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SG reacts to Finance Committee Proposal
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

In its first legislative session of the
quarter the Student Government Senate
passed unanimously a motion urging
the administration to "take a much more
responsible interest in · the . Student
Finance Committee and aH Student
affairs, and made nine appointments to
S G positions. ·
Main Motion

27, authored by

Senator Ken Richter and directed at Dr.
Joe HoweH, vice president for Student
Affairs called for "continued shock and
dismay with the · administration's
attempt to abolish the Student
Finance Committee."
In other action the senate appointed
nine out of 10 candidates approved for
judicial, cabinet and committee
positions by the Calendar and Rules
Committee.

Appointed were Pam Wisne, Dan
Rosen and Roger Kurlich associate
justices to the Student Court of Review;
Sean Laffitte, Election Rules
Committee chairman; Jeff Dittmar and
Randy Sonnenburg, Election Rules .
Committee members; Richard Merrick,
secretary of ResidentialAffairs; Ho war.cl
Sypher, attorney general; and James
Lewis, .Student Finance Committee
member.
Steve Shulman, a transfer student

from Miami Dade Junior College was
the one candidate rejected for
appointment to the Student Court of
Review. ·
.
·
When asked why the legislature failed
to appoint Shulman, Senator Tim
Matthews commented that he was a
"token rejection
Student
Government does that all the time." He
added, "There .wasn't anything wrong
with him personaHy-his background or
anything."
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Drug program funds
found for quarter
By M ichael Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer

With some modification, the
Drug Rap Cadre's drug
analysis program will continue
t_his quarter as long as an
emergency allotment of funds
holds out.
USF 's Drug Program
Intervention
Committeedecided yesterday to allocate
from $100 to $200 to the ·
analysis program.
Joe Howell
Saying he did not know
exactly where the money Affairs Dr. Margaret -Fisher
would come from, Vice Pres. and Dr. Ed Allen, director of
for Student Affairs Joe Howell the Counseling Center for
said yesterday, "We'll get the Human Development) met
money from somewhere."
yesterday morning.
Single sunset silhouette
Howell approved the
The emergency allotment
T.G.I.F. and here's one nice way to start a weekend
emergency allocation after the must.last untiljanuary,Howell
vacation--anchored out in a secluded section of the Bay
committee ( which consists of said. He added he is awaiting
or Gulf with a private showing of an unpolluted sunset.-. - - Rap Cadre memhers,_a§sist~nt
word ·on $96,000 which the
Oracle photo l>y Bob Fiallo
to the Vice Pres. for Student - Faieral government may grant

to the University in January.
T he exact amount of the
grant which will be used fo r
USF students is not known at
this time. However, Howell
said if the grant is approved ,
"We'H have one of the best
drug intervention programs in
the country."
Because of the limited
budget, Mike Short, head of the
drug analysis program, c,isks
that no marijuana samples be
turned in for analysis this
quarter.
To further conserve funds,
Short urged that students
submit only drug samples that
they suspect contain other than
their alleged contents.
Dr. Ed Allen, director of the
Counsling Center for Human
Development which includes
Continued on page 2

Released POW's return to U.S.
COPENHAGEN (UPI) . Haggard and exhausted, three
released American prisoners of
war reached non-Communist
territory yesterday and flew on
to the United States after a
bitter clash between their anitwar activist escons and a U.S.
diplomat.
The three ex-POWS,
released by North Vietnam last
week to the anti-war group,
said they would report to U.S.'
military authorities some time
after their arriv;il in New York
City, lasr night.
A Soviet commerical airliner
brought Navy Lt. Markham L.
Gartley; '26, of Dunedin, Navy
Lt. Norris A. Charles 27, of
San Diego, Calif. and Air Force
Maj ~ Edward K. Elias, 34, of
Valdosta,
Ga.,
to
Copenhagen's Kastrup airport
yesterday morning from
Moscow, where they had
-arrived from Hanoi via Peking,
China.
With them were their four
ant i- war escorts, Yale

University Chaplain William
Sloane Coffin Jr., Mrs. Cora
Weiss, Prof. Richard Falk and
David Dellinger, and Charles;
wife and Gartley's mother.
The three ex-POWs told a

1_1/t is. my belief
that if the war is ·
terminated, their
(the
POW's)
return home will
be
certain. "-Lt.
Norris Charles.
news conference they had been
humanely treated. in North
Vietnam but captivity was "an
endless chain of nothingness. "
Before leaving Moscow,
Rev. Coffin got into a harsh
exchange at Shremetyevo
Airport ~ith Adolph Dubs,
deputy U.S. ambassador to the
Soviet Union, and told him to
"shut up and listen."
"You are so indifferen tto the
plight of those pilots in North
Vietnam, and so blatantly ... "
Rev. Coffin began.

Dubs cut him off.
"The word 'propaganda' has is terminated, their return home
a
nasty connotation to it," will be certain. I've committed
"How dare you/' the
diplomat ~aid loudly.
Gartley said. "I don't feel this is myself to work for their
release," he said, asking that
"Oh, come off it," Rev.
an abuse of my rights at all. "
·Coffin snapped. "Shut up and
"I'm very glad to be "the people of America" help
listen to meJ~>r a change. It's
returning home to America," end the war in Vietnam.
quite clear who's using whom
The anti-war group
said Charles. "But I'll be much
at-this time." .
criticized
Laird by name and ·
.
happier when my fellow
"Don't acfdress me in those prisoners of war can return the Nixon administratioll on
' terms," Dubs retorted as he home.
the issue of their release being
stepped back. "Just don't
turned into Communist
"It is my belief that if the war propaganda.
address me in _those terms."
"Oh, ·get off your hind tegs
and cQme down off your high
horse," the chaplain said. · ·
Dubs turned towards
Andrey T. Falkiewicz, U.S . ·
. Vice President Spiro T . Agriew js schedul~ to speak in_
counsellor for cultural affairs,
Tampa today at a rally sponsored by the Committee to reand said, "what a ·pile of.. .. :"
elect The Piesidenno be held at Cunis _H ixon Hall starting
"This is terrible," said Mrs.
at 11 :45 a.m.
"
·
Weiss. "They don 't know
The Vice President will -arrive at "Pampa· International
what they are doing to
Airport some time around 11 :30 a.m. and. will go directly to :
jeopardize the prisoners. "_
the convention hall where he plans to·s~eak approximately
The three combat pilots, all
20 minute$.
shot down during bombing
Agnew will come directly from Washington, D.C. aI1d,
raids over North Vietnam and
after his Ta:mpa appearance, will travel to Jackson, Miss.
released Sept. 17 in Hanoi, said
Larry Gibbs, an Agnew aid, said this will probably be the
they did . not feel they were
only Frorida appearance of a natio,nally-known Republican
_ being used as propaganda
figure this year.
pawns.

'AgneW arciues toda'I ·
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Schools shut dow n 1n Philipines
MANILA (UPI)-The tribunals to try ahd punish all
Philippine
go v er n me n t martial law offenses by .military
announced last night the personnel and "such other cases
indefinite closure of all high . as may be referred to them. "
schools and universities to
'Nixon left cities~
enable military authorities to
purge them of suspected
WASHINGTON (UPI)Communist subversives.
George S. McGovern charged
In a new general order yesterday that President Nixon
released yesterday, President has taken "glamorous, headF erdinarid E. Marcos also line-making trips abroad" and
created special military · left the cities to fall into neglect

Two victims found

and decay-and cited the latest
FBI crime statistics as evidence.
"The American people do
not want to hear that the crime
problem has almost stopped
getting worse," McGovern
said.
"They want to hear what
President Nixon is doing to
make things get better. And the
fact is that he is doing almost
nothing."

[Worl~ Wi?e _ ,_

Rap._-wup

Ribicoff accuses Nixon

FBI arrests caller
· TAMP A (UPI) - .A 40-

[state\ ~--:-----:7
.

Rap1'Up~J

year-old man was arrested by
the FBI yesterday and charged
with making a series of calls to
Delta Airlines demanding
$200,000 or else one of its
p_lanes ...would be blown up in
air.
Agents said Robert Walker
Gupton Jr., of Mulberry, was
arrested at Brooksville.

Gold turn-ons
MIAMI (UPI) - Four
Miami men are participating in
an experiment by a University
of Miami urologist to
determine if tiny gold spigots
-implanted in the male sperm
tube can be turned on or off to
render the subjects f~rtile or
infertile.
The four men, al l
-unidentified, have had the little
spigots implanted in their
sperm tubes, called the vas

Accide nt ends in arrest
A
hit-and-run accident
involving a van and a sedan in
front of the Lan-Lit building
evolved into a felony arrest.
According to Chief Jack
Prehle, Officers Tony Wall
and Jeannie Reutter spotted a
van that met the description of
the vehicle leaving the scene of
the accident.
During the questioning
Officer Wall noticed a Baggie,
which he said contained
man1uana.

Thomas C. ·Hart, 19,
Midland, Ga., was charged
with possession of marijuana
and pariphenalia, a felony
because the bag contained over
five grams. He was arrested by
the Hillsborough County
Sheriffs Department. Bond was
set at $2,500.
Hart also faces ·charges of
leaving the scene of an accident
and driving without a driver's
license.

Drug------.

Continued from page 1

the Rap Cadre cautioned that
all plans right now were
tentative. ·
Allen acknowledged that
samples of drugs other than .
marijuana probably would be
- given preference for analysis
under the revised program.
-The drug analysis' program
recently underwent · what
Howell- termed an evaluation
because of "increasing cost."
"This is something.we have
to do with all programs
continuously," Howell said.
"It just came up now with this
program because of the
increasing cost."
Allen attributed the rise in
cost to the number of samples
turned in since the cost is
figured per sample.

Howell said the volume of
the samples showed the
program was "definately a
success."

deferens, through a surgical
procedure so minute it is
performed with jewelers'. loqps
and under microscopes.

Crew said not familiar
TALLAHASSEE (UPI). Two veteran state pilots said
today that the maintenance
crew in charge of airplanes in
the state pool is not familiar
with the planes.

BELFAST (UPl)-Belfast
police found two . more
apparent victims of the thrill
killers of Ulster yesterday and
appealed for public help to stop
the "gastly, senseless,
murders" which have taken
more than 60 lives since April.

WASHINGTON
UPl)His voice cracking with anger,
Sen. Abraham _Ribicoff, D- ·
Conn., accused. President
Nixon
yesterday of
abandoning his own
Pilots questioned_
"innovative" welfare reform
WASHINGTON (UPl)bill so he could make a
campaign issue of "the myth Senators questioned two pilots
that there are 25 million yesterday- about allegations
Americans who are just a that Navy as well as Air Force
planes made unauthorized raids
bunch of no-good_bums.•;
on North Viemam last winter.

Tampa-cri mes increase
WASHiNGTON (UPI) --·
: Miami was Florida's only
major city showing decreases
in every · category of crimes
covered by the FBl's
nationwide crime report for the
first six months of 1972, and
Tampa was the only one
reporting increases · in all
categories.
That was one of the
developments shown in figures
released yesterday by U.S.
Attorney General Richard G.
Kleindienst. He said serious
crime nationwide increased.
Tampa reported these
increases: Murder and nonnegligent manslaughter, up
from 21 to 36; forcible rape, 2 7 ·
to 46; robbery, 404 to. 49-1;
aggravated assault, 515 to 548;
burglary, 2,739 to 3,318;
larceny over $49, from 1,930
to 2,1~1; auto theft, 638 to
746.

,]

China·, Japan at peace

PeKING (UPl)-China and
Japan agreed yesterday to end a
state of war ·dating back to
193 7- and normalize relations
between the two major Far
East powers after four days of
talks which Japanese Premier
Kakuei ·Tanaka said ·overcame
many difficulties.

Zap Comics ·
Rolli~g Stone
La Free Press
And many other u·nderg_round works

Peace statement 'false'
PARIS (UPl)-The North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
yesterday branded reports of
an imminent ceasefire and ·a
peace statement by President
Nixon as false and said the two
sides remained far apart in
negotiations.

JEANS

W.e A!so Ca _rry Many_Foreign Journals and newspapers

Zack Street
News Stand

- 410 ZACK STREET
TAMPA ·
Phohe 229-9673

This Weekend at

r111 nata&i x,r,atM
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29th:
HOMEMADE MUSHROOM-BARLEY SOUP
45(
CARROT, BROWN RICE & CHEESE
CASSEROLE

w/steamed zucchini, garden salad & whole
wheat bread
$175

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30th:
HOMEMADE PINTO BEAN SOUP

45.

ZUC~HINI-CHEESE CASSEROLE
w / steamed peppers & onions, gard,n salad &
bread
Pure Food ·
Compost
Available
For Organ·ic
Gardens

$ 175

THE NATURAL KITCHEN

HIP HUGGERS
MID RISE
FULL RISE

5326 E. Busch Blvd.

~~::: $399

(Next to Pantry Pride)

THE
LAYER LOOK
SLEEVELESS VESTS

Temple Terrace, Fla. 33617

988-3008

from

$399
BAGGIES ·
CUFFS & PLEA TS
Den ims & Brush Denim,·
Plaids & Solids

100·24 ·N. 30th Str8'et
Ph. 971-.4254
.HOURS: .10-8 SAT. 10-6 \

On studen t activities fees ·

How ell, Sec hen -agr ee o.n five ·poi nts
studen t . involvement in
budgeting of Student Activity
and Service Fees (SASF).
In a meeting with Sech~n
Dr. Joe Howell, · vice
Wednesday
night and · in
president for Student Affairs ,
and Robert Sechen, Student .· st~tements made yesterday , .
Finance--Committee chairman, Howell indicated · that he
intends to modify his proposal,_
are closer to -an agreement on
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

~

Cam pus Vets ask:
Whe re's the GI b-ill?
a.::

Veterans advisor Bruce
Daniell has been frying to keep
up on the latest developments
of legislation increasing the GI
Bill, but he can 't even find o~t
where it is. · .
Last week, he was told the
bill had gone to th€ House
Veterans Affairs Committee,
c~aired by Rep: Olin Teague,
but . Teague claims he sent it
back to the Senate, proposing
$220 a month, effective Jan. 1.
Daniell said he was told by
Sen. Vance Hartke that the
Senate had recommended $-225
a month; retroactive to Sept. 1.
Hanke claimed the bill was
still in the House.
Originally, the House had
recommended $200 a month,
but in August the Senate,pl!ssed
their own version, ·authorizing
payments _of $250 a month to
veterans wi-th- -~o-dependems.·

1-,: ·~,> u _
V eteraris are n_9 w getting
1:.:$ 17 5 a month if tht;y: have no
dependents and' more· if they
have dependents. Wh'{ e-· this
legislation is beilig · pfrssed
around Congress, vettra:ns are
waiting for their first ·check at
the beginning of November.
Daniell will be manning ·a
table from 7-4 p.m. today in the
University Center with form
letters for veterans to wnte
their representatives.

calling fo r a_· new per capita
funding plan for SASF .
"No s.tudent involvement"
was provided for in Howell's
proposal last week, according
to Sechert. However, after
consid_ering the Student
Governmemc ouqter- proposal
· Howell stated his recognition
of the need for student input
in to budgetary matters beyond
what he called the -'.'user level."
Howell said there are now
five basic principles that he and
the student finance · chairman
now agree upon, and listed
them as 1.) the need for ·" some
p.rocess- whereby · you , have
significant input from the user
level"; 2.) the need for student
'input ' ·at the planning and
revie level; 3.) the premise
·th~ t ; the . d a y- to - d a y
admini'.stration of funds should
. b~ r.the responsibility ot those
running each " user unit"; 4.)
that the same principles should
hold true for all Student Affairs
areas, not just those funded by
SASF, and 5.) the need for

CALL

,

***

"No
student
involveme nt" _ was
provided for .in
Howell's proposal,
· ~ccording to·Sechen .

***
evaluation

continual
programs.

·

_

of

Sechen said, "I totally
agree," with .Howell's five
principles and "ther~'s only
one thing I would acld ."
"While students should not
administrate the day-to-day
functions of each iridividual
account, they should be
allowed to wo·rk ·on a daily
basis with the overall service
and activity fee budget."

·-·--GRISSETT
--·--MUSIC
---- --.,I

UIT ARS

·

I

SHEET MUSIC
j ACCESSORIES
i

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR

Elec. Bass
5 String Banjo

t
t
t
t

I

SALE
TOPS ½ PRICE

t SLAX
t

½ PRICE

f l 0024 N. 30th Street

MOVINGS.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Packing • Storage • Crating

WE'RE THE ,BEST MOVER IN _
~E~TRAL ELA .. - LET~US- SHOW-YOU!1

Tampa
HOURSl· 10-7
__ FRI. __ 10-8· --- ..
SAT. 10-6

t
t

Free estimates: Phone '238-2992

~~~~~~~~~--~--

Tom my

.

pr_
e sent s

-

.

-
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~

extra added attraction
RATS
,,

Jerry, Bloom, ma.ster of ceremo,n ies ·
·· WUSF Film. Cr-itic

~cto ber 15 -

i

AMPLIFIERS,.
P.-A. E.QUIPMENT
Ph 988 1419

-~~.!~ .!!~e. :r~~-- --~--= -~

'
'tt

VETZSTOAADE
EC

REPAIR

7 PM.

McKay , Audito rium -of ·t he Unive rsity of Tampa
.
·
Tickets s4_5Q 'in~luding tax
Tickets Available at King Arthurs Inn, 877-757] · & _ail local High School~
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Lal<e Thon-otos asSa for ever yone
How USF's beautiful Lake
Thonotosassa property and 1:_ecreation.
facilities is used is the latest question in
which there appears to be some
disagreement between
the
Administration's perspective and that of
students.
Last summer, after three months of
careful study, the Mackey appo~ted
Committee on the Use of Recreation
Areas submitted its recommendations
on th·e use and development of the
Hillsborough River recreation area and
the lakefront property. The
recomm~ndations on the riverfront area
were for the most part accepted. It will
be used and developed as a primary
recreation area for all students.
The basic proposals on the use ·of the
lakefront pr-operty were not adopted.
Alternative
recommendatio ns
subriiitied by Vice President for
Student Affairs Joe Howell were
accepted.
The gist of the Committee report was
that the lakefront property should be
developed fu~ther, "offering a greater
variety of recreational opportunities to
the University Community, as soon as
funds - and circumstances permit."
Specifically it was recommended that an
additonal beachfront be established to
the West of the house. Also
recommended were pamphlets and
directional signs be used to make the

University Community more aware of
the facilities.
Howell's proposal rejects the basic
premises of the committee. It wishes to
maintain the area as small, retreat type
facility.· The facilities will not be
expanded. The lodge will be upgraded
to accommodate guests of the
University on an overnight basis. ·
The results of the Adininistration''s
recommendatio ns will be · to
signifi~ntly decrease the availability of
the facility to students. The riverfront
area and lake pr~perty are basically two

different areas and should be accessible
· to all students. You can't duplicate
atmosphere. You can't sail on ~he river.
You can't even swim m the
Hillsborough River because it's too
polluted:
The id~ of a retreat facility is a fine
one. But the existing developed area is
rather small. The reservation procedure·
would_ be much more advantagous to
large-organized groups of studerits _and
f~culty because they plan much further
ahead than small groups. And the
administration would know well m

'.

advance when it wished to use the
facilities for its guests.
In the Committee's report it was
recommended that any additional
development be done away from the
main hous~ so as to provide "as little
distractiop as possible for those using
the·house for a conference, a retreat, or
other ·academic program." Since the
facility 1s maintain_ed by funds from the
Services and Activities Fee it would be
in the best interests of everyone if a
proposal along the lines of the original
one were adopted.
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-Let tersEditor:
As I was walking across the placid,
green lawns of our campus I noticed
men with tractors caring for the g.rass,
men with shears caring for our gardens
and our shrubbery.
As I looked toward the front of our
University I saw clean, fresh air and
blue skies. As I turned to the rear I was
shocked! All this beauty, all this labor,
and for the economist all the
expenditur·es necessary for the .
maintenance completely destroyed by
-two · blue stacks streaming :with
murderous black smoke.
We are one of the greatest centers of
learning in· the country. From us will
· emerge people of wisdom to better our
world, but what about our present
world, the USF campus? I don 't
· consider smoke stacks and
contaminated-water much of an answer
to population control. The question in
my mind is wbether we will submit to
an impulse or whether we will right the
unexcusable wrong.
John Hir:sch
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GOING 10 RUN UGANDA W THE BOO.K''

Comm_
entary-------------------~

Prom otion or apolo gy
Self-appointed def~nder of the masses appointments, the Senate is an
John Hogg has directed his venom at unbalanced legislative body, which has
Mark Adams and .Robert Sechen· produced several infamous pieces of
claiming they uphold a "mealy- legislation. When Hogg makes his claim
mou'thed, subservient philosophy." I that his appointing power was· stripped
think it · only fair t0-- compare Adams' from him by an Adams-appointed
and Hogg's accomplishments and Court he is incorrect. The court, as
examine which .philosophy has Hogg knows, was composed . of
accomplished the most for students.
Hightower appointees, two Presidents
To his . credit, Hogg has set up the ·ago. For these services, you pay John
Free Speech Podium. Unfortunately, Hogg $2,800 per year.
the Podium has -become a tool for the
Adams, on the other hand, has
plastic revolutionary whims of Hogg, accomplishments in many different
. instead of an open environment for free areas. Cabinet meetings are now made
speech. When Hogg's Free Soap Box public. Adams frequently visits the
Podium is in use, the screeches o(Hogg dorms, student organizations and
& Company are echoed throughout the fraternities to discuss and solve problem
_campus. I guess, _however, it's a good areas. He has reactivated the · SG
emotional release. By the way, the Free Executive Board, bringing together
Speech Podium uses . the Mali every
Wednesday, preventing its use for other
activities.
Another
"accomplishment"
of
Hogg's is his definitive defense of LSD
The Oracle welcomes letters to
pamphlet, which clearly manifests the editor on all topics. All letters
Hogg's position as SG Vice President. m~st be signed and add~es~ed
It was a pathetic attempt at defending including student classification.
LSD and associating it with a cultural Names will be withheld upon
revolutjon. I wonder if a 'definitive .request.
defense of heroin addiction would be
Letters should '. be triple spaced
next on his list of pamphlets.
typevv.ritten. The editor reserves the
As President of the Senate, Hogg has right to edit or shorten letters.
been responsible for the appointment -of Letters received by noon will be
senators subservient to his philosophy. _ considered for publication the
Because of these ir~esponsible following day.

Letter po.licy

I

coHeges and SG. He has worked on· the
reorganization of the Student Senate,
child care center, off-campus housing
office, dorm recycling centers, and
helped to defend student publications.
Adams has generated proposals
resulting in changes in the parking
system,
unde rgradua te
course
requirement&, and changing the X grade
policy.
·
·
Hogg's vague and many times
manufactured criticism of the Adams
Administration should be cleated up-by
their respective records . Mark Adams
has worked for students while John
Hogg has exQloited them. While Hogg
criticizes everything, Adam~ is working,
on many things. Hogg may run for
President next quarter. Has he earned ·
the raise or the promotion? I think not.
As a matter of fact, at the end of his term
I think he owes the student body
$2,800--and an apology.
Ken Richter, Senator
College of Business
This public document was
promulgated at an annua~ cost 'of_
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
of the per issue cost is offset by
advertising revenue.)
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Protestors to greet' Agnew
Antiwar demonstrators will
be on hand at Curtis-Hixon
Hall today · when Vice
President Spiro Agnew arrives
to speak there at 11 :45 a.m.
Members of the United
Front Against the War at USF
plan to be among the audience
with placards denouncing
"genocide" and American
involvement in Indochina.
Since meeting Wednesday
night in the UC Ballroom to

ID amnesty
adopted
The -University has adopted
a two-week period of amnesty
for all students who have
entered false information on ·
their school ID 1s.
. Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
presidest for Student Affairs,
said yesterday although there is
no set penalty for conviction
for bearing a fal&e ID,
suspension
the
University 1s from
a possible
penalty.
"Those who do not take
advantage of this more than
likely will come to our
attentiont Walbolt added.
Students may exchange their
ID's for new ones in the library
b.asement Tuesdays from 1011 a.m. and on Thursdays from
4-5 p.m. Cost for new ID's is
$5.

UNIVERSITY
BICYC·LE
CENTER
RALEIGH
Franchisecl.. Dealer
SALES and SERVICE
1220 E. Fletcher Ave.
,Open 8:00 am • 6:00 pm
PHONE 971-2277

Bill Haskins Prop.

·The ollang

GIMME
SHELTER
WED., THURS. OCT4, 5
7 & 9:30 pm LAN · 103
ADMISSION $1 .00

FILM ART SERIES
NOTE: DECAMERON is postponed

Coordinators stress
nonviolence in whatever protest occurred during Agnew's
visit.
discuss tactics, activists have
been engaged in leafletting area
high schools in attempt to have
as many people as po~sible
involved in the protest.
Transportation to CunisHixon will · be available on
Crecent Hill, in front of the
... University Center, 'at 9:30 this
mormng.

Local coordinator of
Vietnam Veterans Against the
War Tim Moore stress~d
nonviolence in whatever
protest ocurred
during
Agnew's visit.
"Violence is their weapon,"
· he said, "We've had four
presidents since this war began; .
two are dead, one's got long
hair and the other one is killing
people."
Next Wednesday, antiwar
activists plan guerilla theatre on
the UC mall at 2 p.m. as a
prelude to the plann_ed action
Oct. 7 when the new Veteran's
Administration Hospital will
be dedicated.

Intensive

Tutorial
Phone· 2099

it,

GIVEADAMN
Sign Up Now

~

soc 378

.

Daily 9-5

A CHILD NEEDS YOU

Gt)~~,-~~•c
Cycles Are Our Business• Our Only Susin,ss!
ALSO DEALERS IN GREEV.ES AND DALESMAN

MONDAY f 10 9
ClOSID SUNDAYI
WHICDAYS 9 m 6 .

Ccoel, Fuc Scrvict
ls Our Way
Of S.yina Thaolu

14727 N. NEBIASIA AYE.

I971-8171 I

1

Sept. 30

,ttt
·

We don't either.
Come study the
Bible with us.

9-12 pm
75 ( with I.D.
Spon~red by S.E.A.C .

~~i00&1 daffW~~!&t~@\P~
SATURO~'f SEPT. ;30

. _
MONDAY
Room
.._
_ _ _ _7_P.M.
..;..;..;..;.;..._ _ _ _ _ _
_ _204
_ _U.C.
_ _ __.

iHE ·E_ M PTY KEG

®·
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Researching set
.
for Bogart boat
/

By Vivian Muley
Oracle Staff Writer

A research vessel to scope the
Tampa Bay area was once the
40-foot classic mahogany boat
Humphrey Bogart used to
make his escape in the 1948
film "Key Largo," to be shown
Monday at 10 p.m . . iri LAN

103.
The boat, built in 193 2, was
designed after a 1911 Coast
q .f' Guard lifeboat. In the movie,
filmed mostly in the Florida
if j; 1
t
r · • Keys, Bogart uses the boat to
11 1
1
v
··, make a daring escape from
some hoods.
Jack Honour, a former sea
& i.l } · t
· ' captain who used the boat as a
Ii « search and rescue vessel to aid
~~ . _the Coast Guard, owned the
craft until this past year when it
was scuttled iQ the lntercoastal
Waterway near Clearwater.
George Daugherty, faculty
lecturer in the film sequence of
mass communications at USF
and an "avid boat fancier,"
decided the boat was too
valuable to let waste.
"The boat is a . classic
model," he said. "It has an allmahagony planked hull and a
rich history behind here."
Now the 40-year-old "Rum

Runner,"
formerly
the
"Holiday," sits in the T ampa
Shrimp Docks waiting to be
used as research _vessel for the
Tidelands Research Group, ·a
division of Tampa Bay Civic
Televi sion, a non-profit
organization devoted to
informing ' the people of
weather phenomenons and the
Tampa Bay waters.
"The people in the area have
not begun to realize the
tremendous souce the Bay can
be," said Daugherty, director
of the research group.
The Tidelands Research
Group is planning to prepare a
composite map of the general
Tampa area waterways in
hopes· of making the area safer
and more productive, he said.
"The map would include
depth, current · conditi~ns,
tides, bottom conditions, fish
population, wave conditions
and observations for storm
conditions," Daugherty said.
And the "Rum Runner" will
play a major role in the
research, he said.
· Anyone interested in
working with the group should
contact Tampa Bay Civic
Television, 4227 Bay to Bay
Blvd: he said.

Bea·t poet-Ginsberg
to .·read in Theatre ·
Allen Ginsberg, a "beat
generation" spokesman, will
read his poetry Oct. 3 at 8:30
p.m. in the Theatre.
Ginsberg came into
prominence in the 19 50s. He
was a· Guggenheim fellow in
poetry in 1965-66 and a
grantee of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters in
1969.
He became widely popular
for his participation in the
demonstrations at the

I

Democratic and Republican
Conventions in Miami this past
summer.
Ginsberg has recently
scripted "Kaddish," a poem
commemorating his mother,
for theatre production.
Other Ginsberg works
include . "Howl and other
poems," "Empty mirror,"
"Reality sandwiches" and
"Planet news."
The free event is sponsored
by the Univer.sity Lecture
Series.

KEN SEZ:
ad and

receive a Free
Poly-FLUFF
Key Chain.

Assorted dop.e , . HAWAIIAN
gets film pla'y
"Reefer Madness," a 1936
government :anti-man Juana
film, and eight short
underground movies plus a
"home-grown" light show will
play Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Gym.
Sponsored - by . People's
Union for a Rational Existence,
a non-profit student
organization, admission will be

SL

,

Bruce Elder will speak
during the intermission to kick
off the campaign for a 197 4
Florida Marijuana Initiative
and music will be produced by
WUSF-FM's "Underground
Radio."
Two of the short films will
also deal with drugs. One is an
o·lder film entitled 'Narcotics,
Pit of Despair," and the other a .
. recent production called
"From Runaway to Hippie."
People should bring pillows .
and blankets ..

LUAU
ROAST
PIG ·

SAT. SEPT. 30
CATHOLIC STUDENT
UNION
7:30 - 12:00

LIVE
MUSIC
from

"COLT"

BROUGHT TO YOU FREE BY SIG. EP.

RA1LYEROUNDPAEsAN07s·-"-1

i

2nd Semi-Annual Paesano's Rallye

Sat. Sept. 30
.
1Regi'stration 7:00 pm
Driver's Meeting 8:9() pm @ Paesano's
GTAC Members $2.50
~TBAC Members $3.00
·
I
. .
· All Other~$3.5?
This 1s also a GTBAC Champ1onsh1p Rallye
1•
Rallyemasters:_ John H~ssar ~·· ~oug · Wright
I All you need ,s a navigator, clip board,
·1·
flashlight & a car. ·
:············.. ······•·····:
Sponsored by·. ·

Paesano's Restaurant
1082,9 56th St.

:

RALLYE SPECIAL:

.

·

·

I

:

$1 OFF

:

~ any large pizza ~

: .~!~Y~..'!!,~-~!!.-,.:

~~
Temple Terrace
For Further Information - 988-1447

YOUR ONE VOTE
MADE THE DIFFERENCE · SEPT. 12th

SMILE! Your travels are over.

I am a June graduate of
USF in Mass Communications.

Stop searching and truck on
down to find the things you've
been looking for:
"Superstar" Greetings
Soft Touch Greetings
Super Stationary Wild Gift
Wrap

I am aware of the problems
facing the University
Community and

Party Goods
Hoity Hobbie Greetings
Figurines & Plates
Cute Animals
. Zonk Sayings
Invitations
Thank You Cards
Ladies' Handbags & Jewelry

I AM CONCERNED,
but again I need your help .

AND ALL KINDS
OF CANDLES
~i,ean,

f!iJAl'.iii~A

Th e Fresh Idea Company ...

• ID
Brtng
. .

I

... After two w~1eks underwater arzd long after Bogart.

Now I need your help again:
Mention this

I
I

"Rum Runner" before restoration ·

We are the store for your
card & gift needs, what
are you ~aiting for?

QUALITY CREATIONS

NEYt:i~H8~~~B~~~ER

YOUR ONE VOTE WILL AGAIN MAKE
THE DIFFERENCE ON OCT. 3rd

I

I
I

·-~~. -~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~---·1

VOTE OCT. 3
·NICK MATASSINI

For
County Commissioner - District _1 (D)
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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Ele ctr ic Po-e t to jo lt US F~
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor

Poet, will perform Oct. 20 and
21 in the Theatre.

Edmund Skellings, the
Electric ( and often electrifying)

Skellings utilizes the effects
of modern technology in his

poetry readings, blending mod
with meter and vibration with
verse.
a
one-man
"He's
discotheque, " says USF

Today
9 p.m. Ch. 13 - Movie J.1m
. k"
. k ••• tic
"T'ICk •• . tlC
Brown, .George Kennedy and
Fredric March star in this
drama about political change in
a Southern community. •
9:30 p.m., Ch. 3 - Jacob
Bronowski - '.'The ethics for a
n~w age," the role of dissent
and t~e university.
9:30 p.m., Ch. 16 - Meeting
with candidates for the Florida
Supreme Court.
Saturday
10 a.m., Ch. 44 - Movie "One Night in the Tropics"
with Bud Abbott and Lou
Costello.
· 2: 15 p.m., Ch. 8 - Baseball.
3:45 p.m., Ch. 1,0 - College
- Illinois vs.
Football
Washington.
5 p.m., Ch. 44 - This week in
pro football (highlights of
games).
11:30 p.m., Ch. 44-Movie"Murders iri the Rue Morgue"
Bela Lugosi as a mad doctor in
the 19th century ..

Sunday
1 p.m., Ch. 8- Pro FootballBaltimore Colts vs. Buffalo
Bills.
1 p.m., Ch. 13 - Pro football
- Los Angeles Rams vs. Atlanta
Falcons.
4 p.m., Ch. '8 - Pro football Miami Dolphins vs. Minnesota
.
,
Vikings.
6 p.m., Ch. 13 - 60 Minutes concerning the manners and
morals of our t'imes. · · •· · ~
9 p.m., Ch. 3 - Masterpiece
Theatre - "F orsyte Saga" new season.
10 p.m., Ch. 3 - Firing Line
with Jimmy Hoffa as guest.

_
Monday
8 p.m., Ch. 3 - Hollywood
Television Theatre - Lillian
Hellman's "Another part of the
forest. "
9 p.m., Ch. 8 - Mbvie- "The
Beguiled" Civil War drama
about a wounded soldier who
finds shelter at a girl's boarding
starring Clint
school
Eastwood.
9 p.m., Ch. 10 - Pro football
~ New York Giants vs.
Philadelphia Eagles.
9:30 p.m., Ch. 16 - Film
Festival A wards - best films
chosen by TV Guide critic
Cleveland Amory.

professor of humanities and
peer poet Hans Juergensen,
·"and I mean that in a good
sense.
"There's definitely the
Vaudevillian in nim. He is very
articulate and very sensitive,
but free-wheeling -- he likes to
play his own game."
Born in Ludlow, Mass., and
graduated with honors from
Suffield Academy, Skellings is
known for injection of
extraordinary static into his
readings.
He graduated Bachelor of
l
Arts from the University of

"The Marriage Fire," "_Live
Concert," and a book of verse
for children.
· Separate poems have
appeared in several journals,
among them "The South
Florida Review."
The Electric Poet operates
primarily out of Miami, having
taught poetry and creative
writing at Florida Atlantic
University, Dade Center, as
well as at the Universities ~f
Iowa, Massachusetts, and
Alaska. He was director of the
Alaska Writers Workshop with
the National Humanities
Massachusetts in Amherst and Foundation Citation for
proceeded to the University of Excellence.
Iowa Writers Workshop.
Skellings' performances will
His works include "Duels & be at 8:30 both nights. Tickets
Duets," with accompanying to the readings will be $1 for
recordings" by RCA Victor, all.

GOOD FOOD FOR YOU
Dinners· @$1.35 Breakfast @ 69 (
· Open Mon. - Fri.: 6-8 Sat.: 7 - 2 pm
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hiri,dsi,ght
By Alan Hinds
. - Oracle Sports Writ•r

Last week's beginning effort did much to disprove the adage
. that "hindsight is 20-20." ·Two upset predicti~ns failed by a
combined margin of four points and the Saturday" ·work-sheet
ended with a 6-4 record. There are still upsets this Saturday and
they appear to be at the expense of Floridians in the wheadields
bf Kansas.
Rewrd
6 Wins 4 Losses OTies
KNNSAS STATE OVER TAMPA-- No doubt that the
Sp r~ ~9uld win, perhaps should win, but KSU is reputed to
ha e
good team despite their . record. Unless Nebraska,
Co orado; and Oklahoma has taken all the mid west talent, Kansas
Sta shou!d put up a determined scrap to prevent this newcomer
to ' imajor college block from beating them.
L~ RIDA ST A TE OVER KANSAS- -There could be a
upset;her,e by the Jayhawks. Both teams will probably score at will
agam$! 'each othet. In the matter of trading touchdowns it depends
on who is .the last to score before the time runs out.
·
FLORIDA OVER MISSISSIPPI STATE--l t'is the ·Gators
best chance to win in the next 36 days. They will have to rely on
passing as their rushing-attack's only point of interest is the fact
that they ran backwards -- 15 yards in their opening game.
MSYRACUS E O VER MARYLA ND--T he T errapins have
demonstrated great versatility this fall in winning, losing and
tying with only three games played. Syracuse has a stable of hard
runners with names like Praetorius and Januszkiewicz and Ecj*!&ski. Plus just enough to win.
TENNESS EE OVER AUBU RN--T echnically, this is
suppose to be a Volunteer walkaway. But Auburn's defense
should be able to hold Tennessee to half their 36 point average and
funny things usually happen in ·this traditional contest. A shock
could happen.

Activities close
tomor row with
marathon run

JACKSON'S

Bicycle Store

Gitane • Montarino • Kalkhoff Miami Sun - Vista - Columbia
Discounts to USF Students and FGculty
114 Buffalo Ave. Ph. 232-0661

The week-long festivities
put on by the USF phys ed
inajors will come to a close
tomorrow with the running of
the 12-hour marathon and the
ending of the sulky run.
The marathon will start at ~
a.m. and . continue around the
USF track with the sulky until
9p.m.
Four hQndred people have
already signed up to take part in
the running, including Pres.
Cecil Mackey.

Thun & Fri Open till 8 p.m.

GRANDPA'S BAR-B-Q
·---·

. a-----:-=

PORK
RIBS

HAM
SAUSAGE

Dine In or Tal<e Out
Tues-Thurs 1 lam-8pm
Ph. 988-9776
Fri-Sat 11 am-1 Opin 1 ½ miles South of Fowler
Sunday 1pm-8pm
on US 301
HRS:

,

~

e

TEXAS OVER TEXAS TECH--Th is is not one of Texas'
stronger teahfs. In fact, Darrell Royal calls his team as ." average as
everyday's wash." It might be just the tiine for Texas Tech to do
some cleaning, but chances are it will be the Longhorns who will
be the Happy Hookers this Saturday night.
GEORGIA TECH OVER RICE--The re are 41 lettermen
I.returning for the Rice Owls which means that they have a good
team or it's a campus fad to wear blue _and grey sweaters.
Unfortunately there is ~:mly one returning in the secondary where
Tech .is most apt to strike. Rice should be snapped, crackled and
popped.
·
INDIANA OVER KENTUC KY--This game is slowly
boiling to a point of a hea.ted rivalry. Not so much that it is. a
prestige matter as with contests between great po~ers, but rather
that each team provides the other with a chance to win a game.
PITTSBU RGH OVER NORTHW FSTERN- -rwo big,slow
teams will spend the afternoon pounding each others heads. W.,ben·
the soot and smog·clears, the Panthers should have their first win.

• . i •

•• ••••
•,•.•• /,
••

GEORGIA OVER NORTH CAROLIN A STATE-Embarrassed by Tulane, the 'Dogs' return to take on NC State
"betw~ the hedges" --a phrase affectipnately used by Georgia
fans to mean their home stadium. It has been the sight of many
11utumn muggings and molestatio.ris and it should continue this
Saturday..
"

•

....•. .•,.•.

..•

••·· •••

,_..

~
s occe r play
;i nfor mati on
A few pertinent questions
1 efuained to be answered after
i,i:he explanation of soccer in
'Wednesday 's Oracle.
All USF gahies are diviqed
:n to two 45 minute halfs with a
HT- minute half-ti.me in be;,tween.
None of the players, except
,:he goalie in the goal area, may
, r their_ hands to move the
!)all .
After a goal, which counts
-::or one point, play is resumed
)Y way of a kick-off hy the
'!:earn against which the goal
·.vas scored.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISE MENT

Elect Pat

•

C,

·· FRA N.K

School Board District. 7

Fra~ kly Spea king
Her Stand

Oppon ent's Record

• Inner city ne·e ds
should be met
• Ca reful a nalysis
of $.5 million
budget
• Kinderga rtens
started now
• Public Opinion
sought

• Most constructi on funds
spent in rura l areas
• Admistra tive
recommendations
rubber stamped
• Funds spent for ROTC
rather than kindergartens
• Action taken without
Public. Opinion

Paid for by: Sotirios Barber John Follman Louis Kutcher Charles Wild
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Booters at home again st Tigers ~
The USF soccer team begins
a tough 12 game schedule and
its quest for a national
·championship Sunday at 2 p.m.
with a home contest against
Clemson.
Though the Brahmans have
played one regular. season
game, a 5-2 win over
Baltimore, it was sandwiched
between seven exhibition
contests.
During their tuneup for the

In one game alone, _
Holcomb's m~ fired in nine
goals, three of them coming
from Bob Hanna.
But if the Brahman offense
does happen to sputter, as it did
in last Saturday's 1-0 win over
Miami-Dade North JC,
Holcomb can always rely on a
stout defense to bail him out.
Led by senior fullback, Max
Kernick, an All-South

season, Coach Dan Holcomb's'
crew recorded a 5-0-2 mark
and were undefeated on their
home field.
Earlier this month, the
Brahmans spent 10 days in St.
Louis and chalked up two
victories, including a 2-1
beating of defend1flg National
Junior · College Champion,
Florissant Valley Community
College.
At USF, the hooters have

Listen to Mother Earth
Newson WUSF mornings
at 11 :30 a.m.
Then Stop by SURVIV:AL- BOOKWORKS, (corrlc!fr ' r '- t ..
'\ ' ,, ... ..f
123rd & Nebraslca, to ~ ·:
'
,
•n&'JP c,J
or d er reprints 1ot )
programs and_ pick
s~ 1 _
copies of the Moth~
Earth News (includi~~
just released issue #l 7) v·

THE MOTHER
EARrHNEWS

Dan Holcomb
... team ready

Diamon'il:min begin

swept four straight, · have
outsc-ored their opponents, 194, recorded two shutouts and
....,.(· averaged almost five points a
team," he said. "W~ j~~-i: :.~nr' 'game.
,
·
to take a goqd look at all our ,
With statistics like these,
new people ·and give some . most people might expect an
playing experience to those easy Braman victory, but then
who need it."
again most people aren 't in the
In fact, USF's top pitchers position that Hokomb is.
will not be throwing during the
fall games andJack Wolfe, who
"They've got an excellent
front line," he said.
will pitch tomorrow, is the
•
-only returnee to do so.
"Last ye,ar four of their guys
Of the 32 people out for scored 10 or more goals and
practice, " about 20 will play one of them had 22 ."
_against Seminole," said
At the beginning of the year _
Wright "but everyone is going
Holcomb thought his team
to play this fall. " ·
didn't have the scoring punch
The contest begins at noon at
of the Tigers but after viewing
the USF baseball field.
the last four games his .outlook
might have changed.
·

exhibiti'a·fl sche.d ule
•

~p:

t l~

Baseball coach Beefy Wright
will take a look at his · '73
diamondmen several months
early tomorrow as the
•· Brahmans square off against
Seminole Junior College in the
first game of the fall exhibition
- schedule.
_ "Things are looking real
good," said Wright. "We've
only been working out a week,
but we'r-e coming along pretty
well."
The fall practice and
exhibition schedule is for.
returning lettermen and a few
others that Wright has invited
out. Open tryouts won't be
held until January.
But Wright has accented the
fact that th·ese practice games
are just that·~-practice.
"Its not a matter of going out
and trying to beat the other

selection for the. past -two
seasons and an All-American
candidate this year, the
Brahman defense is as strong as
it has been in recent years.
With Howard and St. Louis,
currentlY.: ranked one-two in
the nation, on the Brahman
schedule,' a win Sunday would
start Holcomb's team on the
right track towards a national
championship.

HIGHER TUITION.
Would
sound unr:_easonable
,,
but how about

TWO NIGHTS OF GREAT MUSIC

with

J.D. WHYTE

,
1

FOLK GUA TARIST
This Friday & Satu-rd~Y .

.

Club .sets
autocros s
The first autocross of Qtr. 1,
sponsored by USF Sports Car
Club, will be run Sunday,
starting at 9 a.m., in the P.E.
parking lot.
.
Prior to actual competition,
the dub will conduct an
autocross · school, at 11 a.rp.
Saturday.
The practice in the P.E.
parking lot, will feature
individual members of the USF
autocross team who will be on
hand ro-answer questions about
how one can become a ~ember
• of the team and to give pointers
on making one's car safer and
more competitive.
A $1 fee, to cover the use of
the club's .safety equipment, is
asked of students who attend
, the school.
Sunday's autocross is an
o{ficial m~et for Tampa Bay
area car clubs.
So far six local clubs have
entered, including one · from
Sarasota.
As is the case with all USF
/
autocrosses, students, staff and
faculty are invited to compete.
T here is a $3. 50 entrance cost
for all University people.

;----------1
VITESSE -1
I
I
I
I

IMPORTED PARTS
10% disc.
WITH THIS AD

I
I

. _________ _
1406 N. DALE MABRY 876-70211

------------ ~---------1 JERRY SAYS!
GLIP - TEAR OR GNAW THIS COUPON

Israel's first film comedy stars Haym Topol, of BEFORE
WINTER COMES, as " . . . Sallah, that classic comic figure,
at once vigorous, sly, warm, and appealing, demonstrating
a kind of folk_cinema art .. . the sort of thing any audience can enjoy!" -Archer Winsten, NEW YORK POST.
A re.ally funny , outstanding foreign film.

I "Prices are too damn high!"

I

I large Pizza.

I

I Bring this coupon in ·for 50¢ OFF on any :
·
(one coupon per pizza)

I

.

I

L ____ .:!a~...2~<t.12L~~-----1

SHOWING: OCTOBER 2
LAN 103 so•-with 1.D. . 7 :30 pm
MONDAY NIGHT MOVIE
Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

TERRACE PLAZZA 56th STREET
988-7391
OPEN 11 AM DAILY

5 PM SUNDAY

YOU CAN TURN THE PAGE AND LET_300 OF
'
'

YOUR BROTHERS ROT IN A PRISON IN
NORTH VIETNAM FOR· ''FOUR MORE YEARS''

OR
YOU CAN WORK FOR GEORGE McGOVER N·
CANVASSERS NEEDED THIS WEEKEND 9:00 AM,
.
·S ATU-R D~Y MORNING TRANSPOR TATION
A VAILA'3LE
212 SOUTH BLVD.
.
FOR INFORMAT ION CALL: 253-0997
'

.

'
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Christia n lauds -m iddle. scho.o l e-d ucators
By Jack Carlisle

Oracle Staff Writer .
Convinced middle schools
are "vital and necessary ," State
Commissioner of Education
Floyd Christian yesterday
lauded efforts of middle school
educators in bringing middle

schools into being in Florida .
from Florida's 6 7 school
He said, "ample evidence
districts and educato rs from
shows this program is the right
several other states, the exone for the 10-14 age group
Pinellas Coun ty school head
because children grow up faster
said he thinks Florida is ready
and are more sophisticated . for the changeover to middle
these days."
schools.
Speaking to representatives
Middle schools are designed°

-FO-R Y O U R ' - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - -

,INFORM ATION
'

Apocalypse

· trhe World Affairs Council will
1
esent the Indian film
an, ''- Sunday at 2 p.m . in
ilm is open to the public .
ljVill be asked .
.
, .

The Apocalypse Coffeehouse
will featu re Bob Patterson today at
9 p.rn . a nd Frienj:ls and Neighbors
Saturday at 9 p.m. in the Empty
Keg. Admission is 75 cents .

Circle K

Sigma .t_\lpha Et£

·

The Press Club will l'l)eetMonday
at 2. p.m . in LAN 463 to discuss
---t. the petition for a Sigma Delta Chi
chapter on campus.

· Point of View
"Campus Point of View" will
feature Robert Sechen, Student
Finance Committee chairman,
. Sunday at 7 p.m. on Radio WDAE
A M and FM.

B e sides this y ear ' s
conference, USF · hosted the
first Florida middle school
conference in 1970.

The Sigma Alpha Eta Speech and
Hearing Club will meet Monday at
2 p.m . in the KIVA (EDU 302).

Philosophy Club
The Philosophy Club will hold a
meeting Monday at 2 p .m . in LAN
115. Interested students are
invited to attend .

Jewish br.unch

Feature films
UC Feature Films will screen
Israel's first film comedy "Sallah"
Monday at 7:30 p.m '. in LAN 103.
Admission is 5b cents.

BIG

The Jewish Student Union will
hold a brunch Sunday from 9 :3011 a.m . in the UC Ballroom. For
. further info rmation contact Glen
Jenkins. ext. 6217 or 6218.

SHOWS

"

LIMITED ADVANCE
TICKET SALES $500

Young Republicans
The Young Republicans will hold
a•meeting Monday at 2 p.m. in UC
205. Interested are invited to
attend.

The two-day conference
features " action labs" · so
educators can see what other
counties are doing in middle
school teaching ·methods and
.
.
mnovattons.

The Co llege· of. Education will
hold a social gathering for faculty
and students Oct. 4 at_2 p .m . in the
KI_VA (EDU 302). Knocky Parker
and the Swinging . Profs will
provide the entertainment for the
event.

a en .

Press Club

cro wd at the U C Ballroom.

Social Event .

Indian Movie

ie K will hold a meeting •
at 2 p .m. in UC 200.
e~ students are -invited to

..

-

·to take the place of junior high
schools and focus more on
individual and particular needs
of children in the .10-1 4 age
group.
Christian, Pres. Cecil
Mackey, USF Assistant Prof.
Dr.Joseph Bondi, USF A cting
Dean of Education Dr. James
Dickinson and other middle
school administrators from
around the state welcomed the

SOLVE
Pregnant -

Desparate.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 933-6501

We'll help you and baby.

Call S.OLVE
22.7-8461

1

DOMIN0 S
MENU .
Our superb cheese pizza

12" small pizza . . ...... . ...... ... .. . .. . .. . $1.50
14" medium pizza . . . .. .. .. ·.. ...... . ...... $2 ..00
16" large pizza . .. . .. .. . .. ...... . ... . ...... $2.50
DELUXE PIZZA - Pepperoni , ham, olives, green
pepper, onion . ............. .. 12" . . . add $1.20
14" .. . add $1.60
16" . .• . add $2.00

Additional it9ms
Ham
Mushrooms
Onions

Olives
Green peppers
Bacon

12" - 30e each

14" - 40e each

Pepperoni
Ground beef
Fresh sausage

16" - 50e each

Big 16 o7 @J:EGilS - 20. each
All sales require sales tax.

Dom i·n o's
Pizz a
0:1~::.ry 9 71 • 7 8 7 5 F~~::,;v'!ot

2030 E. FLETCHER.

Sun.-fhur s . .-1 ·1 :00 a.in. - 1 a.m.
Fri.•& ·S at. 11 :00 a.m. - 2 a.m.

BETWE!Ns!'::P~~ BLVD.
AND BETWEEN
56th & FLORIDA A VE.
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- --Cla ssif ied Ad s
Personals
Having difficulty studying? Uptight
when taking an exam? Why not give
hypnosis a try? Rev. D. Sparrow 8728185.
The women 's Center, 405 Grand
Central Ave., 251-4089, Oct. 3, 8 p.m.
program: Natural Childbirth. Free, all
women welcome. For a ride call 9888818.

Real Estate
Classic ·2 story Colonial. 5 BR.
completelv carpeted. cen. air & hear ,
laf!!e sh~ded lot. prime locat~oo.
immediate occupancv. 305 Ben Avon
Ur.. Temple Terrace. S4 7 .500. by
owner, 988-1821.
Temple Terrace Town House
Like new - 4 BR, 1V2 bath, huge LR ,
Kitch. w / dbl. oven, lge din area, w / w
carpet thruout, cen H&A. Near rec.
cen. $25,700. Call Pauline Ferraro,
Assoc., Tampa Realty Inc Realtors,
879-5700, eve - 876-0350.

Help Wanted
BUSBOY
Evenings, 4 p.m., part time. Call 8776131 or apply at Tampa Airport
Motor Inn, Westshore Blvd.
·
Perfect position for attractive executive
secretary, one girl office, downtown,
pleasant surroundings . Young
company, energetic. Must be proficien t
typist & have heavy office experience.
Part Time. 223-1651.
Part time housekeeper, in return for
free rent, good food, and small salary.
Call 935-6233 .
Janitors - part-time, morning work
6:30 AM-9:50 AM, also have opening
night work 6-9 PM, job located Vz mi.
from USF, apply 308 Tampa St., Rm.
279 between 6-7 PM only.
Waitress needed . Must be 21 .and able
to work weekends. Apply Pizza Hut,
8600 N. 56th St. 988-0008.
Male salesclerk needed at Bermax
Western Wear. Hours-Fr·i. afternoon &
all day Sat. Sometime during week
according to school schedule. Clerk
will help prepare tax-returns in tax
season. Previous experience not
necessary but.MUST be good at math .
I will train you. Interviews call 9330322, Bermax Western Wear, 8702
Nebraska.
Part time accountant needed · for
downtown office. Junior, senior or
graduate student in top 25 per cent of
class. Call 223-1651.

Services Offered

NOW
Survivial .
every day
Corner of

OPEN ON SUNDAY
Book works is now open
from 11 a.m. ti! 7:30 p.m .
123rd Ave. & Nebraska.

From t~e
g~ve you AIRPORT.

l

1967 T urbojet 396 Engine-SI 75. H'"
Dodge Dish Chrome Reverse RimsS 18 each . 831-4961.

LAN 103

Fri. Sept. 29 & Sat. Sept. 30
7:30 & 10:00 pm
Sunday 7:30 pm only
so, with I.D.

Sponsored by S.E.A.C . .

1968 Plymouth Satellite-64,000 miles,
good condition, excellent for
commuting. 685-25-H after 8 p.m.,
·anytime weekends.

Lost & Found
Lost: Craig Calculator in black case in
Chemistry Lot. In desperate need of
any info or recovery, sufficient reward .
Before 5, 971-5296; after_5, 971-5950.

Travel
Opportu nities
JAMAICA PROJECT - 14 days,
Dec. 8-22. 4 hrs. credit. S360. S25
deposit with 'application. Limit 20.
Apply now, Orf-Campus Term
Program, FAO 122, ex. 2536 .

Misc. for Sale
A.DUL.. T BOOKS, I 1C.
Dealer of Erotic
Magazines, films, novelties, party
tapes, records, peep shows; 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. 3715 BUSCH BLVD.

VW Bus 1965, yellow, mag wheels,
engine completely rebuilt, . carpeted
interior rolled and pleated leather
seats, air .conditioner. S99 5. Phone
877-1997.

For Rent
Share rent on 3 bedroom, 1 bath near
USF. 752-7460, Plant City for more
information.

Misc: Wanted
WE WILL BUY ANYTHING ,
Come by MEN ARD PAW
and
GIFT SHOP. 14038 . Florida Ave.
Free gift to students. 935-7743.

FREE KEG PARTY

Friday 8 pm
Mixed Couples- Football Tournament(boy-girl)
Prize to Winner 9 pm
300 bis. ~r-8-Que Chicken, BB & Cole Slaw
I
Sunday 5 pm 75 t
Ml BACK YARD
.
2 mi. South at Busch Gardens. 40th,. ~t.,~: ;

NORTHSI DE
VILLAS
Apartments-N ear USF. new 1 & 2 BR
aprs .. furnished or unfurnished . WW
sha!!' carpet. AC. Dishwasher. rec-area
with 2 pools. 2 saun~s. tennis courts &
laundrv . c;E appliances. S135 & up .
Office hours: 8 AM-6 PM . Skipper
Ave. E. of~ebraska. Phone971-52 36 .

This is your LEVI store. We have
LA
MANCHA
DOS
denim & corduroys in '. regualrs &
.
APARTMEN
TS-Student
and
youth
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & Wes tern
oriented. No curfews. No hassles. No
hats. Oniy 10 min. from campus.
Cafeteria
food. S7 5 a month including
Bermax Wester Wear 8702 Nebraska.
utilities. 971-0100.
TAPE DECK-TEAC Model ARApartment for rent - l bedroom
40S, 7½" Reel to Reel; automatic
.duplex, air conditioning. 4002 142 nd
reverse, $285. Call 988-7833 after 5
Ave. Call 971-3247 or 251-2072 .
p.m. or(USF) 974-2455 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Ampeg Dan Armstrong Guitar-clear
body, 2 interchangeable pickups and
case. In excellent condition. 971-169 3
after 5.

"SUCK 'EM UP"

NEBRASK A AT FOWLER q71-000 7

· DOUBLE FEATURE

Zodiac eouples

Apts & Houses
to Share
Roommate needed, no experience
necessary, to share 2 BR ape. Your
expense around $90/ month. Pool,
laundry & game room. Call Nick,
evenings 971-2 I 3 7.

Motorcycles
& Scooters
'7 1 Honda CB 350, excellent copd .
2100 miles, muse sell-$650. 876-5024,
call after 6, ·

Automo tive

"l

11:45 AM

1972 MERCEDES -BENZ 250C-2
door hard top, fully equipped,
immaculate, 3500 mi., owner $7900,
call 932-2878 after,6 p.m. or weekends .

STUDENT· ENTERTAINMENT AND ACTIVIJIES COUNCIL

1964 Alfa Romeo Guilia Spyder
V eloce-needs ~ork, $300, many spare
parts. 7009 North Orleans, 932-4071 .

PRESENTS

BOB
PAT TER
SO N
IN THE

1966 Mustang Clean 289 Automatic
Console R & H PS $750. 935-7936 or
6 751 Ralston Beach Circle.
'63 VW, recent ~verhaul, fantastic
condition. Radio, tape deck, new tires
& interior, good paint, new battery, call
Jim974-6593 atZeta219aft er l0p.m.

EMPTY

Opel G.T., 1970 (Bought new Feb.,
1971) Air Cond., 4 Speed, 18,000
miles, new condition-$42 00. value for
$2650. $1100 down $75 'month
payments. 920-2486.

-7 5 4 with l'.D.

Creative-. Distinctive . photography.
Unique portraits , · really candid
weddings. Michael Campbell, phone
233-3561.

•

9-12 pm

KEG
TONIG HT

U.S.F. Florida Center for the Arts
Film Classics League

SPECIALIZE D TYPIST
IBM Selectric - Statistical Data,
Dissertation, Thesis, Resumes, Term
Papers T urabian, Campbell, USF References-Gloria 884-1969.

1972 -73 FILM CLASSICS
LAN 103

Miscella neous
CORRECTI ON :
Anyone interested in learning more
about Avatar Meher Baba is invited to
attend Sunday evening meetings.
Please call John at 971 -9 729 for more
information-time and place. A movie qf
Meher Baba will be shown chis Sunday,
October 1st.
Female sexualiry: a course on women's
health, Mon. 0cc. 2, 7:30-9:30 PM for
8 weeks by Etta Breit at T he Door,
1718 W. Cass, free, open to all women.
For information or a ride call 9888818.

OCT. 11
OCT. 18
NOV. 1
JAN. 17
FEB. 28
MAR. 14
APRIL 4
MAY 23
MAY 30

ULYSSES - Britain
BED AND BOARD .- France
THE NUM - France ·
ON DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH - lnt'I
GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD - Canada
HOUR OF THE WOLF - Sweden
· ADRIFT - Czechoslovakia
THE GARDEN OF DELIGHTS- Spain
· THE TWO OF US - France
Series Tickets $6.00

USF Student Series $5.00

AVAILABLE AT THE tlSF THEATRE BOX OFFICE 1:15-4:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS

& 9:30.
& 9:30
& 9:30
& 9:00
& 9:00
& 9:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
7
7
7
7
7
7
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

USIC®THEATRE
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SATURDAY SEPT. 30 8:30 pm
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
TICKETS ON SALE NOW THEATRE BOX OFFICE l ~ 15-4:30 pm WEEKDAYS
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"EXTRAQRDINARILY FUNNY!" -CLIVE BARNES, N.Y. TIMES

OCT. 24-28
·
OCT. 31-NOV. 4
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THURS., FRI., SAT. -NOV. 9, 10, 11
THURS., FRI., SAT. - NOV. 16, 17, 18
8:00 pm UNIVERSITY THEATRE
ARTIST SERIES

ARTIST SERIES

VIOLA FARBER DANCE CO.

.•Siobhan McKenna
Here Are Ladies
.

N.Y. TIMES.
"A Great lady! Quite Wo11de rfu l! "
N.Y. POST
"A thoroughgoing pleasure!"
DAILY- NEWS
'.'Brilliant!"
"A superio r one-woman show! " TIME MAGAZINE
"A bountiful evening of Theatre!"
THE NEW YORKER
VARIETY
"An unforgettable evening! "

FREE DANCE DEMONSTRATION
8 pm UNIVERSITY THEATRE
THURS. OCT 26 SAT. OCT. 28 DANCE CONCERT I & 11
8:30 pm UNIVERSITY THEATRE

WED. OCT. 25
,s:-

in

MON. TUES., NOV. 13 & 14 8:30 pm UNIVERSITY THEATRE

TICKETS: PUBLIC $3.00 - FULL TIME USF STUDENTS $1.50

TICK ETS: PUBLIC $3.00 - FULL TIME USF STUDENTS $1.50

<.:

TICKETS FOR EVENTS, OTH ER THAN ARTIST SERIES: PUBLIC $2.00, USF FULL TIME STUDENTS $1.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE ONE WEEK PRIOR TO EACH EVENT AT THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE 1:14-4:30 pm
WEEKDAYS AND ONE HOUR PRIOR TO PERFORMANCES.
ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION ALL

EVENTS MANAGED

BY

CALL 97 4-2323 FOR RESERVATIONS OR
THE FLORIDA CENTER -FOR THE ARTS

